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PERSONALS

1.

A(< UI(ATI' INFORMATHJN ABOUT «HI·
tm.:t·pu 1m, ~trrilitatltm, ahurtiOjl. ltig/11 tn 0100~1:.
2').1 0171..

04/27

PRNJNAN<7YTf!:.iiJN.C• AND 1.'tlUn-~cling. Phc)lll!
247 l)f{JIJ

-

U4/2.7

i>/iss>oi<J-·undlili·N !'II·I<'ATI(/N. PIIOTO~. J
fnr' $ 17.'\1~ 1 IIWC~I nrk~\ Ill IIJWrJ,- fott<tf:.t flJC~~JngJ

rwar PNM. < itll 265·24M ur com!! w /1 J 1 Gtraru
Blvd. NJ·.
04/27
U)N[ACf:-1'!'}'! l10l.ISIIINO & SOLUTIONS.
C.nc:r Optical ( 'mnpany. 2(,5·8846.
04/27

WRrl )'f~S: AN f·.NGUSif Dept.•Sppn~orcd t;tbloid
ucct:f)llng powy anU pro~c:: (Jlcuon and non~
Ju:liml) ,ubmi~~i(lfi'l· W~ rcqul;'~l thnt work l:J~ typed
nnJ ~h!Jivcred to JIUnHUlitlc~ Rrn.?72. Cmnributorli
mml he l/NM \ltrdcntrt. We ennnot _return
i~ now

manu~crint~.
tfln
CHU~hN PJ:ACH IS Coming!
Lfln
DANC'H TiYTKO llvc Sutl~ayfl7;30·12:00 at THE
IiSTAUt-ISJJMHNT. Drink, dine & dnncc ex~

pcriencc. CTKO will also play Tucs-Sal 9pm~l :30am
f(lr the next 4 week~). Morttgornery Plnza Mull. tfln
STlJDIO SPACE nn<l STORE for Sllle--pcrfcet for
flher urtist to mainloin studio t;pnce, classes und sale
of o,upplle~--Univcr~ity urea--265-91001296-0405.
'
04/0S
KAPPA llll<.li·A·THON
helps others get
alon_g ... April 8 ~t 1:30pm. Members of lhc Knp_p!t
Kappn (j~nunlt Sorority will ride their bicycles 1(}
mile~ to rnisc $2000 for the Chlldrcn's Psychiatric
Center at UNM nn~ the New Mexico Special
Olympics. Plca~e p)~d&c your donut Ions.
04/06
DOG NEEDS HOM!l. Half-grown, malo, Collie
cross, medium sllc, beautiful coat, and housebroken.
A[lpnrcntly abandoned, Ca11262-0l42.
04/09
llEAD·N·TilREADS HAIR Culling Studio.
Exclu!>ively honoring student discount ennis. For
more lnformallon r.~U: 2Ci,·88RO or26S.8BB9. 04/11
FOREIGN AUTHOR NHEDS l'urlrtcr (gra<luale
studcnl in Engtidl} _to help with trrmsJnting hh recent
work. Cnii266·42SS. 6·8pm.
04/06
STUDEN'f VETEl!AN'S ASSOC. wishes to tlutnk
Lobo Plutrmaey, Tarlagliu hnporto and The Lobo

of _the MOA fund-

04/09
IIAI'PY ll-DAYTAMMY THURSTON I
04/05
'CHINK ABOUT Til~ Peace Corps. 27?.5907, 04/09
CI\HOl.; MdsTSORRY to have p111 the situinion in
tile lurch. Apologic'i ltrc due. Pleusc cull. John B.
04/05
}lC>STfiRS··PKJ NTS FROM ("Jil~\lc.!i to rnodcrn,
$1.50-$:'iCl:. O'Kceffc, Fololh Stcirthcrg, Mnti~~e,
Ciormon, Schold~r. Homer, C'cnlll11C, Ktlmt, Ycrmc~Jr, Munch ... aJJll many more. Spe~i~l order prluu
by your fAvtuil~ tll'li~l. The fnmtcry, 135 Harvard
Sri 26r.-2llJ.
04/0S
~TUDYING, STUDYING
STUDYING, but
flUJ1kiog, Ilunkh18, flunkins1 C'all AGOnA, we'll
llslcn. 277~3013. 24 hours.
.
04/05
VOTri POSITION #4, Murk Sims, ASUNM Vice
Prcsidcm.
04/05
J)EI..TA SIGMA- Pl Will have -an -cndorscin~nt
meeting todqy 3pm Room I J2 Uusincs:) School. 04/0S

2. LOST & FOUND

fiOUSE FOR RENT, two bedrooms, 40) Corllsle
NE. Walk 10 UNM, $260/mo. plus ga_s .and clcc;tric.
298-0090 or2?8·S846,
04/06
UTILITIES PAID, CAMPUS 3. bedroom, • applinnccs, b~scmcnl ~lil$h, pets, $200, 26~·1751 Vall~:y
Rentals $35 fee.
04/06
I~OOMS FOR RENT on campu~. Utilittcs nard.
Parking, kitchen privilege-s. Women only. $130. 2.56·
9373.
04/06
NO l)EPQSIT, MOVE Loday, spotless 4 room
duplex, ncar cnmpl!~_. $100. 262~1751 VAlley Rentals,
$35 fee.
04/0f>
-ONE UEDROOM STUDIO upts. for r1:111 1 utilities
p•ld, lnundry, $160.00, 12t8 Copper NE, 200 Jef.
04/10
fe,.on NE, 842-6170, 299-3048,
FOR RENTt 2 story, 4 bedroom, fin~·place, brick
pntio. Spruc:e Park, $500/mo. 843·7044 1 247~3435,
842-9561.
04/0S
HOUSE fOR RENT: May 15-Aug. I5, l·bcdroom,
nreplace, lprgc bac~yard. 4 blocks to UNM.
• $275/mo. plus utilitiCs nnd deposit. 265-5382 ~fl~r
6:00pm.
04/12

FOUNI); JACf(!lT IN Rm. 2018 offineArtsCenter.
Cuii265-91S4,
tfln
YASHICA !JSOX STOLEN, If found please return
to 124 Marron Hall. No que!! lions asked.
tfln
l.OST; llLACK LEOAL Notebook in SUil. l/ZJ.
Call 277·56S6 a.m. Oayle.
tf/n
FOUND. IN PA LibraJyr hats, gloves, sunglnssc;s and
prescription :;unglasses, blue jackel, _\lmbrella,
nolebooks, lhcrrilo,s. Describe and claim In Fine Arts
Libran... 277·2357.
tfln
REWARD! RED FI!MAL!l Pobcrmnn lost 3/28179
vicluity Girard, Coal. 268~7687, 247~2291.
04/06
I.OST: llROWN SCARF 29 Morch at corner of
Central and Cornell. Call266·9721. Reward.
tf/n ·
F10 1UND: CAM!lRA AND set of keys. ldc!lllfy &
cam Rm. 216 Jonrnali"m Bldg.
04/06
FOUND: SMALL BLACK & brown dOg, near Grnnd
& freeway. 344.S8S2.
tf/n
I.OSTj SET Of Keys. Reward. 265-0Q09.

04/09

FOUND: IN MITCfl!lLL liall Tues. a.m. 4/3.
Double rin~ of keys. ld~ntify ~nd claim· Marron Hall
Room 105.
tf/n
FINO YOURSELF IN the Pence Corps. ~7J.S907.
04/09

3:::.::.'--'S"'E=R:.:..V:...::I..,C,.'.:E::;S=-----TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectrio) and
Passport Photos. No uppointment.

5.

Jlri'HC'II(S

LBICA Ml; SOMM f2 Sumicron. Recertt factory
~verhnul anQ conversion to -single stroke. $3.50 or best
offer. 262~0379 evenings and weekends.
tf/n
HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1977, excellent
condition. Call262-0379 evenings or weekends. trJn
!970 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, runs excel)enl$77S.OQ.
. 266·3S92,
04/06
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL-28mpg big~way,
z;zmpg city. Safe~~3800 pounds, disk brakes, fuel
inje-ction, m:w clutch, Outstanding condition,
$J300/best offer. 277-3247, 831·)494 afler6:00.
04/06
FORD ECONOLINE 100 Van. AutO., air, new fires.
Excellent condilioo, regUlar gas. Phone Santa Fe 983·
6S74.
IJ4/09
1974 LTti, SW, 4 seats, cruisc-tilt1 _stereo am-fm,
60,000 miles, very good condition, must sell thls
week, $2000 or best offer. 265-0023,
04/10
17 COUGAR XR7, ma-n:Y eXtras, good gas mileage.
$4995 or besl offer. Caii89B-9420 afler S.
04/0S ·
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKER systelll··excelicnl
performance. Call Phil after 3:00, 292-2242. 04/)0

6.

•

'

Popejoy Hall
March 29-30-31
Aprill *-5-6-7-8 *
*matinees only

FOR SALK

YOUR fil.ctories~
LEVIS Jea"s
while lhey
last at Outl~t
$8.95,
GET
prc
..washcd
Ca,lifQrn1a
· Fasltlofl
across from UNM .on Central, corner Cornell, 2324
Central SE.
04/10
GALS TOPS $3.00, 2 for $S.OO, Ouys t-shirts $1,75,
all colors and sizes, at California fash1on Outlet,
2324 Central SE across UNM corner Cenual and
Cornell, lOam to 6pm.
04/10
CALJrORNIA FASHION OUTLET 2324 Centro!
SE corner Comell, open lOam to 6pm. M!lti· to Sat.
Name brand clothing for guys & gal&" at wholesale
prlces or less. Shirts, jeans, H)llrts, tops, blouses, etc.
04/10
1976 HONDA XL..250. It looks new a11d runs great.
6500 miles. SSSO. Dell helmet Included. Call Scon
after 7pm. J4l-41 57.
·
04/0S

Alhu<JUI!rquc Civic Light
Opera Assodution

4.

7cr9

•

1\J{)vJ
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Men 1 .~ Shop for their supporl
rafsin~ bcd-pu~hhcld on 4·1·79.

:.!"

HOUSING

THE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM &
downtown. Good bus service e.'o'ery 30 minutes. I
bedroom or erflclency, $185·$230. All ut)llties paid.
Deluxe. kil(:hen. with dishwash~:r & disposal,
recreation room, swlmntlng pool. TV room &
laundry, .Adult complex, no peas. JS2D Qnivcrsity
NE, 243-24\14,
64/27
NEAR UNM & DASES. Two bedroom wlth large
fenced In yard In nice neighborhood. $298 montbJ)',
Sl$0 DD. Water paid, 4761 Southern SE. 2!6-9013,
04/0S
appl.
FINELY FURNf5HI!D 2 BEDROOM, <cntral air,
plush mpeling, yard, SIOO, 26Z.l75l VAlley Rentals,
SJS fcc.
04/06

EMPLOYMENT

COMMISSION SALES-·STUDENT organization
needs snlcsp~rspns 10 sell IUerary/arzs publication.
Ccntact_Conccptlons Southwcsl'1 Room lOS Marron
Hall, 277-5656 mornings,
tf/n
PART·TIME JOD graduate 5tudertts only, After·
noons- and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nlgllls. Mw;t be -21 years old. Apply in
person, no phcne calls please. Saveway liquor Stores.
al 5704 Lomas NE, SSI6 Menaul NE.
04/17
COPY SHOP HELP WANTED. fUll 81 part-time

positions available. Apply in person only at Dataco,

1712 Lama! NE. Sec Rachel.
04105
SUMMER JOBS, NOWI World cruisers! Pl<asurc
boats I No expcricncel Oood payf Carribean, HawaU,
World) Send Sl,9Sfor appJlcatlonand dir<'Cl referrals
to SEAWORLD DZ, BoK 60129, S~eramento 1 CA
95860,
04127

)OijS! LAKE TAHOE, Callfl Fant.,lie Upsl $1,700· EMERGENCY MEDICAL RESEARCH for· Nor•
$4,000 sumnwr! Thou~ands Still needed. Casinos, them New Mexr~o Emergency Mr;dfca) Services
RCstallnmts, Ra11chcs, Cruisers. Semi $3,95 for CQUI!Cil. Medical terminology preferred, but noi
applleatlon/info. to I..AKEWORLP DZ, Box 60129, necessary. Temporary work·stlldy posith;m. $3.80/hr.
Sacto., CA 9$860,
04127, JerryGome,, 247•226!, EOE.
04/06
SUMMER DAY CAMP Need~; cxp. Arts & Crafts WANTED; TUTOR FOR 4lh grade matlt:Girl· 9yrs.
04/06
Dircc!or, cnmp counselors. WSI qualified helpful. CniiSBJ-4939 eves. or 294·0512 days.
Send r~;sume \Q Jcwi~h Communily Council 600
l.ouislana Blvd. SE, Albuquerque, NM.
04117
HOMEIVORKERS WANTED: $600 per lOOO _ _ _ _ _ _;_._,;__,,;__,.:....,_;:;__;;_~
mniling circulars.- Guiunnteed earnini,:}~! Write; , NEW WArERBED. $!09.95 boys YOI• 1J .<lark
MYRIAD,I)oxi89)S, Den ion, TX. 76201.
04/05 walnukitaine~ floor_: frame, 2) ~:~fety lln.cr~ .3) fhwst
htp sctlm mattress, any size with thr~e y~ar g~c~anm!ce,
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 217·$907.
041:!7
04/09 Wfl.lerTr_ips, 3407 Ce1}tral NE.

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

~b-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

C.t.9{J I

fl?W~"'"

~iJ,.I;{,fflirl•r;~de$

New Mexico

""MO.

c··.·.A-1·L:··Y···..
.

on
downtown
streets.
Next, no city ·traffic at ·
.~f~t -~.,,ft!' .•

.

all.

Friday, April6, 1979

Slingshot
signals-

APPLIANCES
'FOR
"EXPORT

spri~g's

Authorized exporters ·for Gener~l ~lectric,
Caloric, Hoover, Sunbeam, Proctor-Silex,·.
Hamilton Beach aod other major U.S. brands.
Serving students from abroad for over
3D years.
For information, contact:

THOR EXPORT SALES co.,

arrival

Spring hit fraternity row
yesterday, a$ members of
Sigma Chi set up a water
balloon bombardment from
their roof yesterday, The
giant slingshot was aimed
across Sigma Chi Road at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house.

INC.

130 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 • .(212) 679·0077

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
There is a new loan procedure!
If you plari to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for the
Academic Year 1979-1980. you MUST have a pre·loan interview.
Pick one of the times listed below. The interviews will be given
hourly, on the hour. No appointment is necessary, and you may
attend any interview session. If you have any questions, call
Barbara Frederickscm at277·2801, or 277·5017.
REMEMBER- no interview- no loan! ·
Date
Time
Location
Apri19-"13
10 a.m.· 4 p.m. Hokona Hall
The Cellar
April10·12
6:00 p.m. only Career Services Library
Mesa Vista Hall South
2nd Aoor
April19
1 p.m. • 4 p.m. . Medical School
Basic Science Building
Room303
April20
1 p.m. · 4 p.m. Law School
Dean's Conference room

ACROSS
1 Vast
STale
10 Helicline
14 Weight unit
15 Persia
16 Persian poet
17 House area
18 Off-key:
3 words
20 Booted
21- party
22 Relaxes
23 Travel
25 Speediest
27 Stress
30 For now:
2 words
31 Crowded
32 Showers
33 High note
36 Rave
37Tomato38 Catch
39 Adjective
suffix
40 Seasons
41 Dull finish
42 Large hawk
44 Wilhelm,
e.g.
4S Explorer

Jacques47 Telephone
48 On the move
49 Sever
50 Outcome
54 Daggers
57 Hoarder
58 Instrument
59 Orient
60 Flower
61 Sea eagles
62 Function
63 SlimS
DOWN
1 Serpents
2 Boaz's wife
3 Prepositron
4 Crucial
examination: 2 words
5 Part of yr.
6Coal7 Labrador ore
8.Siamese
9 Cuckoo
10 Spin
11 Diversions
12 Tresses
13 Advance on

'

Chancellor at Amherst

Hull intervif3wed for post Loan applicants
need 1iJterview
UNM Provost McAllister Hull
is one of five finalists for the post
of chancellor at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, the
LOBO has learned.
An informed source at UMAmherst said Hull has been interviewed for ·the position and a,
decision would be made in May.
Hull Thursday declined com. ment.
The UM system is headed by a
president who has authority over
three university branches; at
Amherst, Boston and Worcester.
Mass,
·
Each bran.ch is immediately
under the authority of a chancellor who works with a Board of
Trustees and university president
David Knapp whose office is in
Boston.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Pu!zle Solved:

Daley elected

24 Single
43 Snapshots
25 French -· 44 Set
26 Top-drawer 45 Class
27 Area unit
46 Pacific Fur
28 Tribe
Co. VIP
29 Deforma47 Powdery
49 Price
tion
30 Person
51 Italian city
32 Sovereign 52 Number suf34 Dilatory
fix
35 Ripener
53 Stumbles
37 Skin
55 Man's nick·
38 Sea denizen . name
40 Steeple
56 Greek letter
41
:::5~7-rP:-:;a;;;.d"1'::::'.....-.:";-'1

<

A SHEll PHOTO

McAllister Hull, chairing s rfictJnt facuhy sensie meeting.

After three days of voting, Mike
Daley defeated Rick "Gooch for
GSA president by a 189 vote
.
margin.
GSA President Steve Maple last
night said Daley received 475 votes
while Gooch netted 286 votes.
Other items voted on in the
election included the budget for
the 1979-80 school year. The final
talley was 572 votes approving and
159 votes against.
A package of constitutional
amendments also passed with 537
in favor and 127 against.

By BARBARA RIGG llEALY
Students planning to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for
the academic year 1979·80 must attend a pre-loan interview, said
Pam Rasmussen, counselor for the program.
. ,
"Basically the interviews are information sessions for people who
are interested in applying for the program," Rasmussen said.
The interviews will provide information about how the program
operates, the borrowers' · rights and responsibilities, application
packets and will contain a question and answer period, Rasmussen
said.
'
"The application packets contain a •form that I will sign cer.tifying that a,n ihdividt.lal has been to the interview. ·A student's
application will not· be accepted if that form is not with it,".
Rasmussen said.~
The interviews are required by a new federal regulation from the
U.S. Office of Education, said the UNM Director of Financial Aid,
Fred Chreist,
.
"The Office of Education feels that students should be better
inforined- about their rights and responsibilities before they apply
for a loan. The regulation is the result of the high delinquency and
default rate that we have had in the past," Chreist said.
The interviews will be held next week April 9-13, in the Cellar of
Hokona Hall. They will be given hourly, on the hour, and no
appointment is necessary, .Rasmussen said.

'I

i

·conference to begin
This weekend's Nuclear Alert in the Palo Verde nuclear reactor
Coalition . conference will start. complex near Phoenix, Ariz.
Protesters will later picket the
with a rally on the mall tod~y at
Westinghouse
Waste Isolation
noon.
Pilot
Project
office
at 2501 Yale
The group pickets plans to
SE
on
the
propo$ed
WIPP plan
picket the Public Service Company
near
Carlsbad.
of New Mexico F.riday from I: IS
Around 4 p.m., the protesters
to 2 p.m. Picketers plan to en•
.
wjll
picket the Kerr-McGee offices
courage.PNM to sell its interests
at 2901 Juan Tabo NE, deman•
ding Kerr-McGee reduce .workers'
exposure to lethal Radon gas.
Mike Olszanski from the United
Steel Workers will. talk about jobs
.and nuclear power on the UNM
·.
mall at 6 p.m. ·
Protesters wHI stage a candlelight vigil in support of Pennsylvania residents in Bataan Park
·
Saturday at 7 p.m.

.·

revitalization proposed
By MISTIE WJTI'
A UNM Architecturescii6ol
graduate whose thesis project bas
exci~ed city leaders involved in
revitalizing downtowrt, says there
are opposing groups who are
pressuring the city "to -let
downtown.die."
.
touis Kolker's thesis project
suggests possible solutions to the
loss of business and the traffic
congestion cripplirtg downtown
Albuquerque.
Kolker said that his proposals
are based ort a joint effort bet·
ween the. city and downtown
merchants. The main proposal in
his thesis involves renovating two
or three buildings'downtown. The
buildings woUld be changed into
entertainment 'facilities, speciality
shops, and other types of
promotional businesses.
A group of downtown merchants supports his idea to cut
down traffic on Central Avenue.
Kolker suggested irt his proposal
the construction of two permanent

planters; ·one on. the west-bound"·
lane of Central Avenue just west
of Seventh Street, the other on the
east-bound lane just east of
Second · Street. However., the
proposal supported by the merchants would use temporary
planters instead of permanent
ones. These planters would l;le put ·
up on weekends and at night to
prevent cars from using Central
Avenue to drive through the area.
Kolker said that this idea is
supported because it cuts down
traffic flow, yet allows cars access
to the businesses in the area.
One of the organizations interested in Kolker's thesis project
is Albuquerque Center Inc., a
company trying to come up with a
plan for revitalizing downtown.
Zuchelli·Hunter and Associates,
the urban planning firm hired by
· the city to develop a plan for
solving downtown problems, was
also interested in Kolker's
proposals.
Kolker said that he read the
continued ott pa~:Je7

..

..

Hartke slated·
as speaker
State Treasurer Jan Hartke wiil
be the keynote speaker at a dinner
meeting of public administrators
today in Santa Fe.
·- The New Mexico chapter of the
American Soc{ety for Public
Administration will begin its
meeting at 'fhe Palace. restaurant
at 6:30 p.m. with a social hour.
Dinner will be at 7 p.m. followed
by Hartke's talk on "Policy
Chtmges artd Resultant Benefits to
' New Mexico."
The chapter is composed of
local, state and 'federal govern·
men! administrators as well as
Louis Koikl!r's grsduste thesis project.propos.es solutions university staff, researchers·,
to the downtown Albuquerque situation.
:md student~.

·.

'

(
'
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Studerit E;qJerill!ental Theatre
presents ,

Nizhorii
Days
to begin

World News

Lower Lip
It's a Stitch!

Oil controls end

Subway Station
Today at 11:30 a.m.

first come first seated .

FREE FREE FREE

Ben's Den Restaurant

Grand Opening!!
April 6, 1979

Half Price

million barrels a day, with about
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter anno!lnced one-fourth of the savings
Thursday night he is ending prompted bY higher prices under
federal controls that have held decontrol.
They .said it should increase
down domestic oil prices· domestic
oil production by
trading higher inflation for more
740,000
barrels
a day by the end
energy production
and
of
198~
challenged Congress to ease the
sting by passing a windfall profits
\
tax. ·
"This is. a painful step, and r'll
give it to you straight: each one of
us will have to use less oil and PIIY
more for it," he said in a
nationally broadc11st energy policy

1.>

~{/NEWS

11ddress
from the Oval
He announced
he Office.
will begin
removing federal price controls
from U.S. prod~ced oil on June I
and will complete the process by
September, 1981 , in
move officials estimate will add four. or
five cents to a gallon of gasoline.
Calling for "a great national
effort . .. to give us energy
security," Carter, in the second
major energy plan of his
presidency, also proposed a series
of other programs ranging from
mandatory temperature limits in
offices and stores to new welfare
programs to help the poor pay
higher energy bills.
·
In his somber, 2,400-word
address, the President abandoned
his recent references to the energy
situation as "serious but not
critical" and warned Americans:
"The energy crisis is real. Time is
running short."
He urged people to listen
carefully liS he outlined the
mixture of mandatory~ conservation
steps,
voluntary
measures and proposed new laws
included in this follow-up_;fo" his
1977 "moral equivalent of war"
energy address.
He pleaded for cooperation and
support in an immediately controversial undertaking.
Carter's program was . designed
to do what his earlier energy plan
did not - stimulate greatly increased domestic production of
oil, gas and other energy sources
- and to clamp down even harder
on energy waste.
Administration officials said the
new plan would reduce energy
comsumption by 784,000 to . 1.3

a

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
lam to 3pm and 5pm to close
also: Extra Special
Tableside Menu
6 p.m. to close
Located in the Lobo Campus Pharmacy

~"'W .\I t·.~·icf' Ot~il'.' l~nl,n

· V9l. sa

'l'h1 .\'t•w M1•.nt~J

SENIORSIGRADS:

sign up NOW for an interview and pick up an
application packet at the Placement Office,
2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall.
Reps on campus: April 9th & 10th

Special People ... People Who Care

No. 130

~~I~Uit

i~ J11thiMH'cl
t!\'err n·~!•lar \H"C:k

Uaii!J /.111Jo

Mohclur thrnugl1 Friday
'" of t11c Uni\·crl!it~· ye.ur and \\'t.'ekl}· during: llw
.summer Sl"S!tiilil by tlu.' lltlatd of Sttu.ltonl
Publicatluns- of the Uni\·ersltv uf New ~texiu1.
~Und b nut finunt•iulh· a.'i.'ioci'Ukd with l'NM.
Set."Cmd cht~s JlOstu_,L,.C JU.id at AlbtuJUt'ft}ltl.•,
N't.•\\' Mt>xit'~• l:l713J, SUIJ,~criplimt raW is$10.00 for Ihe UC'ildcmic ~~ur.
·
1ht• cp!nlotls r.>XJ)rt...~cd Htl tht.' t.'drtnrial
J)llgt.•s- t f 'fht' Dt.ily I~tJIJfl atf.' tllt)w ur'thc
autlwr solely. Un~i~tnOO npinhm t~ that of the
L'Ciflorial board c1f 1'hl' Dull~· Lc1btl, Notl)fng
1u-inted -in -The • Duitr Luhu nl•Ct..'\.<iUrily
rcpre'iCI1Is U1e \it.'\\':i of the Unh·cr:~itv c1f Nc\\"
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Happy Hour

BRI.EFS

-------------------------

Kampala jeopradized
NAIR0!31, Kenya - A ·Tanzanian attack force captured Uganda's
strategic Entebbe airport and "can now just o,yalk into" Kampala,
diplomatic sources said Thursday. But defiant Idi Amin rallied his
.
troops to fight on to the· end.
In the T11nzanian capital of Dar Es Salaam, a war communique said' a
Libyan supersonic bomber flying for Amin attacked Tanzanian territory
for the second time in 11 week, but missed its target.

Begin booed
YAMIT, Israeli-occupied Sinat·;.... Prime Minister Menachem ·Begin
Thursday told angry Sinai settlers they must give up their homes to
achieve peace with Egypt 11nd maintained "there's no turning back
now.''
.
"I can take insults with love," Begin told the residents of Yamit, who
jammed the community auditorium. They constantly booed and interrupted his remarks with shouts of "go home," and "cheat."

Sadat warning
CAIRO, Egypt - Anwar Sadat struck back at his Arab detractors
Thursday, bidding "a thousand goodbyes" to their hard-line position
against peace with Israel and warning that Egypt would 11venge acts of
terrorism "one thousand fold."

Consumer payf!Jent
asked for accident
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ A of Congress, including sublawyer for the three utilities that committee chairman Edward ·
own the crippled. Three Mil!! Kennedy, D-Mass,.
Consumers should not be made
Island nuclear power plant said
to
pay for bad business decisions,
Thursday consumers - .and not
Kennedy
told
the
utility
· the company's stockholders spokesman.
should pay for repairs and power
losses.
Washington attorney Gerald
Dllr .
Charnoff,
testifying
at
PREPARE FOR: ~
Congression11l hearings, said
forcing utilities to pay the costs
MCAT • OAT • LSAT • GRE
could "impoverish or b!J.nkrupt"
GMAT !' OCAT • VAT • SAT ..
them.
"It seems to me inescapable
NMB
that considerations of fairness and
ultimate economic impact require
ECFMG" FLEX• VQE
that the cost <if replacement power
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
be flowed through to consumers,"
NURS.ING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
Charnoff told the energy sub<rltere IS" dl(fereru:e!!l
committee of the -Joint Economic
Committee.
a
The lawyer said the company
had invested $780 million· in the
N
damaged unit and that it was
c:LcENTER
insured for up _to $300 million.
Test ~repar1tion Specloiists Since 1938
"It is not yet known whether
For Information Please Call:
the total (accident) costs will
265·2524
exceed $300 million," he said.
127 Jefferson N.E.
Charnoff' s contention that
ror Locat:ons In Other Citie., Cali:
electric ratepayers should foot the
TOLL fREE: 800·223-1782
Ct!nte'l''!. 1t1 MArOt US CIH!s
bill was challenged by consumer _
lc_rM!n Pu~rro.Htco ancf Ludfitl S...-Jiierrand
spokesmen and several· members
I,
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
There is a new loan procedure!

2 for 1 4•6:00 Mon·Fri

If you plan to apply for a New Mexico Student loan for the
Academic Year 1979·1980, you MUST have a pre-loan interview.
Pick one of the times listed below. The interviews will be given
hourly, on the hour. No appointment is necessary, and you may
altend. any interview session. If you have any questions, call
Barbara Frederickson at 217·2801, or 277-5017.
REMEMBER- no interview- no loan!
Date
lime
· Location
Apri19·13
10 a.m. · 4 p.m. Hokona Hall
The Cellar
April 10-12
6:00p.m. only Career Servic'es Library
Mesa Vista Hall South
2nd Floor
Aprill9
1 p.m. ' 4 p.m. Medical Schoof
Basic Science Building
Room303
Apr1120
1 p.m. • 4 p.m. law School
Dean's'CQnference room

Frank Larrabee En.tertaining
4·8:00
.
Best in Disco 8:30·1:30
.. Every Night

BIG ~N.LEYIA.NCH c·
8904.Menaul N.E.
~-~

The
President
conceded
decontrol "will 11dd · a small
amount to our rate of inflation"
in the short run, but claimed it
would ease infl11tionary pressures
down the road by reducing
reliance on. foreign oil at foreign
prices.

.
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lly CAROL ASHCRAFTThe Kivl! Glub's plans are set
for the 24th annu11l Nizhoni D11ys,
"Nizkoni," is a Navajo word
meaning beautiful. The theme this
year comes from a statement made
by Sitting Bull: ''Let us put our
minds together and see what kind
of life we can make for our
children" .
The 1979 Nizhoni Days will
focus some of its attention on
children in conjunction with the
United Nations theme, International Year of the Child.
Events schedul!:d for 10:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m: Thursday April 13
include: a Native American 11rt
show, food and arts and crafts
booths and Indian d11ncing.
Spe11kers are scheduled from l :00
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on tbe mall.
"More Than Bows and Arrows"
will· be shQwn at 3:00 p.m·. at the
SUB theater. The movie notes the
impact Native Americans ltave hlld
on the political, social and cultural
developmnet of the United States.
Paul Whitney, a Navajo·medicTne
man, will speak at the Honors
Center at 6:30 p.m.
On J:riday April 13, the art
show and food and arts and crafts
booths. will be set up between
10:30 ·a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Several
Indian tribes will dance on the
mall between I and 3 p.m. "The
New Indians", will be shown at 3
p.m. in the SUB Theater. The
movie focuses on modern Indians
who are demanding their treatyguaranteed rights. It also explains
how the Indians are preserving
their culture.
Later that evening an Indian
group will provide music for a
dance a the Hotel Plaza, 12S
Second NW. The dance is open to
the public.
· Sixteen mens' basketball teams
and eight women's !'earns will
participate in a tournament at the
Southwest lndil!il' Polytechnical
Institute. The tournament will
begin Thursday at 6 p.m. Ethel
O'Dale, vice. president of Kiva
Club, s11id that most of the
universities and colleges in New
Mexico will be represented by an
Indian basketball team. UNM will ·
have two teams competing.
Events
which
highlight
Saturday, April 14, will be the
basketball finals and the powwow. The basketball finals will be
at· West rvt~sa High School at 9

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
·OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Speakers Committee
pres~nts

'THE GREAT IMPOSTER';
FRANK ABAGNALE.
'world's greatest retired con-artist" - Wall Street Journal

In the course of five years, Abagnale
cashed over $2.5 million 'dollars in
bogus checks in some 26 foreign
countries and all 50 states, while
successfully posing 'as an airline pilot,
doctor, lawyer, college professor, stock
broker, a,..d other professional persons.

•

Don't wait to be told what you missed!
'.

Tickets: $1.50 w/Student ID
· $3.00 Public

.~nlf.'t!.

In Su.hna, l{ult'liu, Ita~
·thrt.,_. (lftKiut:ti\'t1 lilltc:lwurkiilJ.t:
t•li11JitJ):t'4.-s·_'who luwc· !t hls,:li lnh.ort'.'il und fuhmt
UjJc.;tjlh.i(.li ftit

Jli'IKittct~.

Job Responsibilities

Tickets on sale at an Ticketmaster locations
both General· stores/each Cook's Sporting OOOds in
~ Wi.nrock center/Popejoy Han Bqx Office and the
sub Box Office .for student discounts.

•· l)c.•vc.>lujlint'itt uf frOi:l!ii ftxRI tmKinNs ftHru
prildUt·t l'tlflt.'('llt lllrittf,l!h tlM." Inllinf lli'iltlttc.• ..

"""'

iHIIIIL'I,

Job Requirements
• lhih• u- tJ.S. tt1 Huun;' I~(..:JilHnlle!i \\·nh LUI
t'llljl]ut~ifi fit rum(~ uull illltrilftlll llr LiltS. Ill
rrtlld sl'fL'IIN.' \1 itfi t'Jiljfii!L~I!t ifl fllnt/s untf
IJU1rHiottuf £nnd dtt•Jtlh.tr)··
• Uftl t' tl ~1 rnu~ot h1l~ft·lllill II b.u. ~J..ft'tlUiicf.

Note: A signing interpreter for the hearing impaired will be available

li•tid rt•!-ilhiw Tll"l,(•t\llfjlfl'f ,\lmUU!i;f

JUhJ :-i•t!lliHII. S!illnn. hS·Uf--1111,
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MONDAY • APRIL 9, 1979 • 8:00 P.M.

·POPEJOY HALL • UNM

PRODUCT
fl
DEVELOPMENT

IIIHijiiUI!1t'S.
• f.:\'U.Illtth.'S t1Jdst/n~ fuod prt~dtlctS (fir ')irodu~'t
hllt1ril\'t'IJU..inls..
-·
• Al~o tt.."il ill,~:Crt•dft'1Jisfor IW..'\\'}mkhtl'l~,
• l)tl'jlal't.•!o.lllbt'l tl'llilstidttul U11d prt)tllldftlli fr1r..
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The pow-wow is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. at Carlisle Gym.
The pow-wow will begin with the
grartd entry of the head dancers,
Michael Garcia and Leva Didios,
Miss Indian, New Mexico. Morning Star, of Albuuqerque, will be
host drummer. The pow-wow is to
be a contest for individuals and
group dancers. D11iu:ers will be
divided into categories according
to 1\ge, sex and. regions.
-- -
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South Americans helped

Amigos_ b.ring health aid
....

Opinion

each other shots.
By JOHN CHADWIC~
They are being vaccinated for
A group of 22 students, such diseases as measles,. typhoid,
including- 10 from UNM, are . tetnus and polio.
practicing vaccinations by giving
These students, of high school

Beers stimulating

By CHRIS LOVE
,
While quaffing a few root beers with my friends the other day, we
hit upon an interesting observation. It came to our attention that the
so-called experts who are actively involved in trying to solve the
energy shortage are barking up the wreng tree.
These experts are looking into alternative sources for our rapidly
diminishing fossil fuels. Oil and coal will soon vanish tram the fciCe of
the earth, and humankind will be left in a somewhat precarious
predicament.
Obviously, none of the alternate energy sources which have been
discovered are popular with the general public. Solar energy is
somewllat less than efficient for most large-scale operations. Nuclear
energy is considered to be somewhat dangerous especially in
Pennsylvania. It seems that modern technology is emininently
capable of developing nuclear explosive devices, but controlled
releases of the power seem to be beyond the scope of our scientists.
My buddy Wellington, as he carefully inhaled the foam from his
fifth root beer, pointed out:
"What needs to be done is to try to get new fossil fuels to replace
the old ones. It's so simple. We don't need a new energy source,
not when the old one has proved so reliable tor so long."
Our entire outlook on the energy situation has been misguided.
The first thing is to get a new strain of dinosaur in the works. The
·overgrown lizards were a major component of what we currently use
for fuel. At first it may appear to be a difficult task, but the science
of animal husbandry has progressed at an incredible rate. It would be
a simple matter of mating a Kimodo Dragon with an elephant.
The next thing would be to start dense fern forests in many areas;
again, these plants are part of the process. A good spot to start such
forests might be in areas laid to waste by strip mining (keeps the
conservationalists happy).
·
As I finished off my eighth root beer, a slight problem with my
idea was outlined by Wellington: It would take several million years
to complete the cycle, he said.
He was right, of course. In my enthusiasm I had foolishly glossed
over the fact that the new fossil fuels would probably not form until
sometime after the race of man, as we know it, had become little
more than a dim memory.
When my tenth root beer arrived, the answer seemed to come
with it.
I said, "Hey Wellington, what if we had kind of built-in obsolesence in the animals and plants? One of the things we're the best
at nowadays is extinction. ·You know, the old flash-in-the-pan
syndrome."
Wellington studied me intently over the rim of his glass as I
continued.
·
"Once everything dies, we could cover it up. As soon as it was
buried the process would begin. Of course it would still be too slow,
but what if we dropped a nuclear weapon on the stuft7 All that heat
and pressure would really speed things up." •
He put his glass down and leaned forward. I was encouraged by
his interest, and continued with enthusiasm.
'
"We are really good at building bombs, and they don't release any
more dangerous radiation than the reactors around the country do.
It's the perfect compromise. Besides, the oil would be real easy to
find. I bet it would tjlow in the dark."
Wellington -ordered two more root beers, and patted me on the
back. He said it seemed that 1 had found the perfect solution tQ a,
problem which has been nagging at the world for an interminable
length of time. We drank deeply, feeling secure in these tir;nes of
crisis.

.

~~.

Personnel - defihed as any person working In personnel.
.
Narciso Gallegos also stated that the number of employees eligible
for collective bargaining was 700 out of of the 3,500 staff at UNMI
· USA was organized in April 19n. The primary goal was raising
staff salaries which are below parity i('l the Albuquerque job market.
Neither do staff at UNM compare favorably with the State of New
Mexico employees. These state emplovees are irate over the 6.9 per
cent merit/cost of living increase .appropriated by the legislature.
Susan Kreiner
President, Universitv Staff Association

I
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Editor:
The movement to organize faculty and/ or staff into ·a union is
typical of union movements everywhere. It doesn't seem to matter to
the individuals involved that the University spends every cent it gets
now, they still think that through the process called "bargaining" the
University will magically find the funds to meei: the demands.
The problem is not with Universitv managment, they already spend
the li'on's share of the appropriation on faculty and staff every year.
In fact, some very essential student services may be suffering as a
result, since things like book purchases and periodical purchases
have been cut for the library, and I suspect other areas have had
funding cuts also. If the trend continues, the University Will be
unable to offer all the required student services and enrollment will
fall. Since the funding the University receive.s is a function of
enrollment, we had better be very careful about demands for more
wages and benefits. We could win and end' up with less than we had
before.
The creation of a union will not attack the problem as well as an
association. Since we don't work for it, we cannot bargain collectively or any other way With the legislature, yet it pays us. On the
other hand, we can lobby the legislature since it does (or is supposed
·
to) work for us-and every other state resident.

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost .

.-tc

't

·-«-t( 1718
Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies :..
.
.Piscount Prices • Coma in and Compare • OpOI\·Mon.• sat.1Q·5
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and college age, will be giving the il~······•¥-¥¥¥-1f.¥¥1f.-¥1f-Jf.¥-1f¥'1f.¥1f-~¥·······¥tc
same vaccines to rural residents in
countries in Central and South
America .
The students are involved .with
Los Amigos de las Americas, a
VOTE! April11
non-profit organization based in
Houston, Texas.
UN!)4 student Vickie I.:oemker,
who has p'articipated in the
he has, can, and will
program for the past four years,
. work for you!
said the" vaccinations are part of a
ASUNM VICE-PRESIDENT
two-semester training program
·Position No. 1 on Ballot
volunteers. must go through before
Paid for by comm. to elect J lm Anaya
going south.
Loemker, ·who is helping in
training this year, said Amigos
· recruit high school and college
students to go to Latin American
countries for one month at a time
during the summer and help rural
residents with preventive medicine.
Health departments in the
countries provide supplies for the
students, but, it is the students
who provide the labor, Loemker
said.
Fred Collatz, president of UNM
Located in the 1840
Pre-Health-P-rofessional SocietY
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
and a participant .in the Amigos
program, said clinics are usually
National Historic Place.
set up though most of the work is
going door-to-door. · .
Superb steak, seafood
Participating students, Collatz
and spirits served in an authentic
said, spend only a week at a time
in any given area and a month
territorial setting.
total in the various countries.
There are two one-month
Open· daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
beginning June 15
'-ltftd--the:....o1thei July 15, Collatz
Old Town, Albuquerque

Other areas participants are
trained during the nine months are
Spanish, basic medicine, cultural
relation
and
community
.
G
·
·
·
·
·
h
,
.
·
.
development,
Loemker
said.
A ve.mo
l
ut1errez, a }Untor psyc o,ogy ma1or, recetves an
She said countries students will
injection from Fred Collatz. The
students are training--be working in this year are
for the Amigos program.
Equador,
Mexico,
Bolivia,
Paraguay;-"' Guatemala
and
Honduras.

618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-3900
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As to the problem of medical benefits, Mastercare and health
maintenance can only get more expensive. For those of us who
seltlom get sick, and the others who have no lamily, those plans'
cost far exceeds any likely benefits, hence we take the alternative.
This leaves in the plan mainly the people who receive more in
benefits than they pay in, and as the cost continues to rise, the
benefit derived by those remaining will decline and .cause further
desertion. The plans are unsound,. and since there is no free lunch,
it's those that use it that will have to pay for it. And if you think
Mastercare is bad, wait until we get national health insurance, which
is Mastercare where some pay no part of the expense.

A 'finnla Mercantile Company Restaurant

Fund-raising meal
·slated by architects
The Student Chapter American Institute of Architects wilL be holding
a fund-raising dinner today at 6 p.m. in ..the ·Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, 1908 Sunshine Terrace SE.
The dinner will provide an opportunity for students interested in
architecture and planning to get acquainted with professional architects,
said Ric Tafoya, a member of the student organization. Displays of
various student architectural projects and proposals will also be shown
at the dinner, he said.
Tafoya said more than 100 professional architects and planners,
Mayor David Rusk, University Architect Van Darn Hooker, state
representative Felix Nunez and Albuquerque planner Jerry Davenport
have been invited to attend the dinner.
Cost of the· dinner, which is open to anyone interested in architecture
or environmental planning and design,. is $2.50 for students and $3.50

WARGAMES
WEST
The only complete wargame
shop in Albuquerque
Historical, Fantasy, Science Fiction
games and miniature figures
Come set up your favorite battlegame
in our spaceous gameroom

WARGAMES

Grand Opening

WEST

Saturday, April7' 1979 at 10:00 a.m.

3244 Central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505)-265-6100

forMoney
non-students.
·
=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:::;;:;;;;;::;:;:ii~iiiii~i
earned from the dinner wi!l be. used •for scholarships,
students 1
. supplies for the school of architecture and field trips to areas of the
southwest to visit and study architectural sites, Tafoya said. ·
•

THE HEAT

Finally, salaries here at the University are as good as anv place else
1 have been in Albuquerque, the benefits for medical and retirement
are comparable, and the other fringes (vacation and sick time) are
better.. If we are to get any improvement, it will be necessary to
increase the .income the ·university gets, and that means increasing
enrollment and getting more money from the legislature. When that
.
occurs, we can then bargain for benefits if necessary. .
.
Paul B. Woodworth

Cruelty must stop
by Garry Trudeau
Editor:
As I was walking down Central Avenue today, near the University,
I saw another scared and beWildered dog, trapped on the pedestrian
'islarid, tryi':'g to figure out how to stay aliye.
·

MINAr?

SEEN IT? I

)'()I}'Vc

seeN
That dog escaped, but everv dav there,are many that do not. And
as my shaking subsided, my fear gave wav to anger; anger directed
.against those who let their pets run loose; thus· exposing them to
inconsiderate and seemingly ~'blind" drivers.
Anyone who has heard the sickening thud produced when a car
and a dog collide; ar;yone who has rushed to th~ aid of a sticken,
dazed dog that is trvihg to· stand up but whose muscles refuse. to
respond; and anyone.. who, after witnessing tha above, looks a !;lout
him/her only. to see people shrugging their shqulders, knows that
such ingornace and, Yl!ll, cruelty, must stop.
Tom Perkins

..
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Sekai, Fuji, Azuki · 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

JIM ANAYA

Elaborates article

I would like to elaborate upon the article printed in the April 3,
LOBO .concerning the University Staff Association.
.
The USA received one copy of the 1976 Labor Management
Resolution in February 1979 ..It was decided to request additional
··copies of the resolution for the Executive Board members. February
27, I visited the Office of Labor Management. Narciso Gallegos was
not in. I was informed by one of the secretaries that the office had
only one copy of the resolution and that it could not be Xeroxed.
However, they said I could obtain a copy in the office of the
Secretary of the University.
I visited Anne Brown's office March 1. Upon checking the files no
copy of the ·Resolution could be found. The office had never
received a copy. After checking the minutes of the regents meeting,
Anne Brown updated the 1973 revision for me and made copies.
On March 23 an Executive -Board member of USA visited the
office of Labor Management.to request elaboration of the exception
citied in the Resolution. USA needed to know who was eligible {or
collective bargaining. Narciso Gallegos said that it all depended upon
job descriptions. Again, Narciso was visited on March 28. USA still
needed more information concerning exceptions. ·At this point
Narciso could define more specifically who was eligible to join a
collective bargaining unit. TheSe are the. eXceptions, that iS- those
employees not eligible to join a collective bargaining unit: .
. Supervisor ~ defined as a person who had final approval on hiring
and firing.
.
Technician - defined as a person who has'a craft"that is used in
51 per cent or more of the job and is not employed by the physical

-«
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Famed Mexican poet to speak .
The Women Studies Program
will sponsor a presentation called
"The Latin American Woman:
Her Cultural Roots" tonight at 8
in room 250 of the SUB.
Famed Mexican poet, novelist
and essayist Margarita Dalton is
the feature speaker. She is a
spccial!st in Third World Affairs
and women studies.
A native of Mexico, she worked

with Fidel Castro's literacy
campaign in 1961 in the mountain
towns of Cuba. As a student at
the University of Havana, she was
editor of the student newspaper.
While earning her master's degree
in African studies, Dalton taught
Latin American history at Legon
University in Ghana.
The novelist was deported froll}
Ghana in 1967 because the

government was uneasy about her
politkal background. She ":'as
labeled
a
''dangerous
m·
tellectual. ''
Dalton then began work toward
her doctorate at the Sorbonne,
writing a thesis on "African
Influences in Latin America.''
While at the Sorbonne, she
devoted her time to writing and
produced her first novel in 1969.

We a-re proud•••
• • • of our ineredible flexibility
ineludin~:

Nickel Copies that are:
-quick
clear and
done with professionalism

After trips to France, Portugal
and th; Unit.ed State~, Dalton
settled 1n Oaxaca, Me1uco, where
she organized a community effort
to establish a small farm in the
pueblo of El Verge!. From 197174, the community organized a
milk
cooperative,
plante,d
vegetables and_ fruits, kept bees
and printed a newspaper. The
community also established a
HERE THIS EDITOR(AL SUBMISSfONP POLICY: Any
women's group dedicated to NOW
chartered orgllnlzstlon or campus yroup may submit tlfl.•
of evrmts or _spec/at meerlngs to the
improving family hygiene and · nOtmcemonts
newSroom, Rpom 138, Mamm Hall, Thfl L(!bo will attemPt tp
nutrition.
publish potlces tho day before and tho day_ .of the meetlnp
NO G.t.JARANTEE OF PUl!LICA TION IS MADE. The
Dalton is presently director of /JUt
editO,TS $UQ(JBSr rhat groups WiShing to publ/c/zo lmportant
ewmts purchase appFOpdate adveaisln9 to guarlJnren
the Center of Documentation for publication
the History of Oaxaca for the
school of sociology at the
For the UNM Philosuph3 C'lub
lJniversidad Benito Juarez de
Oaxaca, which originated from a colloquium today at 3 p.m. in the
project she designed. She is an library philosophy department,
active participant in a group for Dr . David Casey will read a paper
women studies in Oaxaca and is entitled: "Reflections on the
Sunyata Absolute of the Second
prep;~ring a course of Oaxacan
Century
Buddhist
Monk
history.
Nagajuna.". _
Dalton
has
published a
collection of short stories and a
Franco Zeffirelle's Brother Sun,
book of poetry. Her works have
Sister Moon will be presented
appeared in various periodicals.
tonight at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
Education Building, Room 101.

Bike~a-thon

.

scheduled

Albuquerque-Amt!rican

3600 Cantral s..e.
at Carli

continued from page 1

proposals made by ·zu.chelJi.
Hunter and Assc 'iales and noticed
some similarities 'between what
they suggested and what he
suggested in his thesis.
"I would · really like to be a
liaison between the city, the firm
planning downtown and the
downtown merchants to work out
solutions to their problems," he
·
said.

***

Kolker said that he chose to
tackle the problems of downtown
in his thesis project because of his
interest in urban planning.
Kolker became interested in
urban planning after he received
his undergraduate degree in
philosophy. He said that he lived
in or visited many major cities in
the world and became interested in
urban environments.

***

***
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***and

Rep~esentatives

graduates
of the master of Public Health for
American Indians from the
University of California, Berkeley
will be at the AIPC. Cultural
Center Theater Monday April 9,
from I :30 to 4 p.m .

. * **

The Student Publica.tions Board
Special Meeting will be held
· Monday, at 7 p.m. in SUB, Room
230. lnteryiew a~d selection of.the
New MeXIc? Daily LOBO Ed1tor
(1979-80) will take place.

***

Dorothy
Hood,
an
in·
ternationally exhibited artist will
give an illustrated public talk on
her work Monday at 8 p.m. in
Room 2018 of the· Fine Arts
Center.

•
•
•
•

Nuclear Alert ConFerence-will
begin on the mall at noon today
and include picketing Of PNM,
WIPP and Kerr-McGee.

•

cepted for the Headlands Indian
Health Careers Summer Program
in Mackinaw, Michigan. Deadline
for application is April 15, 1979:

$7.98 LP's,
-Cassettes
and 8-Tracks

***

Sale thru Aprfl9

***
• Call or visit today for •
Native American Freshmen:
• afree rate quotation. • Applications are now being acI
I
I

sst,t688
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE
Moo-Fri 9-5:30 Sat. 9·1

•
•

: Criierion
••..
Insurance Company·
•

••••••••

. \

***

For more 1111111 20 yeen, New

Senate Finance Committee will
meet Tuesd~y at 5:15 p.m •. in the

Balancie haa ·been milking lhotl

for runrlerl and otherf. Today, 1111
then, we lfelhe only llhlilt!C

SUB.~.

lhoe manufacturer to oHer full
Width alzlll!l; We know that If the
llh0efl11,you can run In H.

Mountains

Posh.8agel's 2nd Annual Bagel Giveaway
t
f

I

&

6 FREE Frozen ·Bagels.

i·

I

...,

Kolker said that he thinks· that
it may be too early to · try to
revitalize downtown.
''Mayor ·Rusk· and the city
council members are under a lot
of pressure from the Heights area
to let downtown die," he said.
When the sections of the city to
the west. and north of downtown
are m_ore developed, maybe in 10
years, the time might be right to
push. downtown revitalization, he
said.

-tt-k-tt
Self-Di~closure,

***

••••••••••
• .
. •
• Need auto •

NOW

... Kolker·

differences
between Women and Men by
Lawrence R,osenfeld Ph.d. today
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Honors
is sponsoring a bik!!·a·thon Center.
Sunday to raise $2000 for UNM's
Children'.s Psychiatric Center and
Margarita Dalton, a poet and
the New Mexico Special Olympics. novelist from Mexico, will speak
The bike-a-thon is scheduled to tonight at 8 p.m. in SUB 250 C,
begin at 1:30 p.m. in front of the D, E.
sorority house at 1620 Mesa Vista
Rd. NE.
.
Notice to Indian studenls ~and
Bikers will follow a tWo-mile other interested: Planning meeting
course around the campus five for the Seminar on Economic
times, riding a total of I0 miles, Development in Indian Reser·
Lori Gallagher of Kappa Kappa vations, today 9 to 12 a.m.,
Gamma said.
.
Native American Studies Center.
Gallagher said the sorority will
raise a minimum of $1000 each
Candlelight Vigil a't 7 p.m.
for the Children' s· Psychiatric Saturday night at B;ltaan Park in
Center at UNM and the New support of the People of PennMexico Special Olympics.
sylvania-Bring candles.
The Children's Psychiatric
Center aids children from all over
Sunday night there will be a
the state who are severly disturbed Passover dh'irier at the University
emotionally, Gallagher said. •
Heights United Methodist Church ·
at 7:30p.m.

AL-AM Copy Center

'

Lower
Lip
Productions,
presented
by .,the Student
Experimental Thea!re, will per·
form comedy skits at II :30 a.m.
today in the Subway Station.
·
Per Bjorklund, an actor in the
gr-oup, said the production will
include. satirical skits on current
events and television.
Bjorklund Si!id all the material
used in the skits was written by
UNM Theatre Arts students,

***

NEWLY OPENED
266·3600

Lower Lip
sets show.

2110 CENTRAL AVE~UE S.E.

268·4876

while supplies last
With coupon only. One coupon .per customer

2320 Central SE
Mori·Frl10·6 Sat 9·5

!

Right across troin IJNM
'.

·,

'\,

'·

(
..
,.
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Pardus Leads Lobos
Come in for
free hair
analysis and
consultation. We
specialize in hair cuts,
and perms, for men
and women.
call 842·8300
1123 Central N.E.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
ASUNM Election
Poll workers needed!
Earn minimum wage
work the polls during
spring general election
on Wednesday Aprilll
Call 277-5528 or visit
student government offices in
suite 242 of the SUB.

* *· * * * * * * * * * *
Vote tabulators needed
after 5:00 p.m. on
Apt'illl, 1979
(ASUNM General election day)

Earn $2.90 per hour
Call 277-5528 or visit •·
Suite 242 of the SUB

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Voters Needed!

On Wednesday April II
Anytime from 9:00am to 5:00pm
Show up at the most convenient polling place
(engineering, Davis's lawn, La Posada, SUB, Popejoy,
or Mitchell Hall) and vote for ASUNM president, vice
president, and to divide ·over $300,000 of your
money in the budget.
I

~

t

In WAC

s.enior pitch,er Greg Pardus leads the U~M baseball team into play
tomght as they challenge the San Diego State Aztecs in California,
The Aztecs are the early favorites to win the WAC baseball crown,
but then again so were their football and basketball teams.
Their baseball team may have a better claim, in that they are on a ISgame win streak al}d won their own Sun-Lite tourney which included the
nation's number one team, Hawaii,
Pardus, who is sporting a 2.6 earned run average, is slated for today's
opener. He. has won all four of his last outings. Moe Camilli is
scheduled to tlirow in the second game.
The Lobos have won 10 of their last 12 games and 'have pushed their
record above .500 at 20-17-1. San Diego State has a record of 29-9.
· Steve Muccio and Aaron Cain head the Lobo hiHing power with
.
averages of .369 and .343 respectively,
But the thing that has set this year's edition apart from the others has
been their base-stealing. They have stolen 72 bases in 38 games including
a school recprd II in one game. At one point the Lobos had stolen 39
bases without being nabbed. Cain leads the bag stealers with 13, while
'
Mike Brown and Kyle Rutledge have II.

Golfers in Houston
The UNM golf team is competing in Houston this weekend in the
25th annual All·American tournament. Mitch Mooney, Mark Pelletier,
Jeff McMillen, Mike Putnam and Curt Byrum made the trip.
There are 30 teams competing in the tourney which ends Saturday.

Netters Entertaining
T~e UNM tennis team ei'ltertains Southern Colorado .today and Ft.
Lew1s College Saturday with both games starting at 9 a.m. at the Lobo
·
Tennis Club.
The Lobos, 8-5. on the year, are preparing for the WAC championships which the Loboswill host, May 4-5.

Lobos Head to Texas

The UNM men's track team is
hoping to continue its winning
tradition in Texas when the tobos
enter two relay teams and three
individuals today and Saturday in
the Texas Relays in Austin.
The Lobos have won the twomile relay in the meet for ~e past
two years and last year captured
the distance medley relay and
placed second in the sprint medley
relay. They also .won the outstanding team awa~d·liS'tyear.
But repeating that honor will be
a tough chore because the Lobos
will not enter a two-mile team and
have only two runners back from
the other two relay teams.
Coach Bill Silverberg has
coached the winning Texas Relay
two-mile team for the past six
years, four at Eastern New Mexico
and two at UNM, but because of
ittiuries to Sammy Kipkurgat and
Mark Romero the Lobos will not
defend their title.
Jeremiah Ongwae and Kevin
Evans are the only returning
members of last year's sprint
medley that finished second by .03
seconds. They will team with
Richard Knopp and Fatwell'
Kimiayo.
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Knopp and Evans will each run
a 200-meter leg, Kimiayo will run
a 400-meter leg and Ongwae will
run the BOO-meter anchor leg in
the sprint medley,
Ongwae is the only returnee
from the distance medley team.
Kimiayo will run the 400-meter
leg, Ongwae the 800-meter leg,
Clancy Devery the I ,200-meter leg
and Kipsubi Koskie the final
1,600-meter leg.

Lobo Runners
At Relays
Five members of the UNM
women's track team are preparing
for one of ihe. year's top regional'
meets, to be held this weekend in
Austin, Texas.
Margaret Metcalf will high
jump and Susan Vigil will run the
1500.
.
But Coach Tony Sandoval says
the major events in the meet will
be the relays.
"There will be teams from the
midwest, southwest and teams
from the Big Eight running the
relays.
''I am hoping we can place,"
Sandoval said.
The Lobo mile-relay team is
composed....-of Metcalf, Vigil,
Regina Dr8iiii&aimd Etta Linton.
Lynn Brasher will join Metcalf,
Dramiga and ·Vigil to form the
two-mile relay team.

.Gymnasts
At Finals
Lobos Steve Jennings and
RicK Deluca · have reached the
climax of their 1978-79
gymnastics year as tonight they
compete in the NCAA finals in
Baton Rouge, La.
Jennings came in first at the
Midwest regional's in the
pommel horse, while Deluca
qualified in the rings with a
9.45 score the final night of the
regional ·competition.
Je-nnings is a quiet guy from
a small town in northern New
Mexico, Before ·he came to
-UNM he had never scored
above an 8.6. Now, as a Lobo
freshman, .he consistently
scores around 9. 5.
Deluca is a junior college
transfer from California. He
said he wants to make a name
for himself this year so that
when he goes back next year he
won't be an unknown,

Fairbanks
·soosted

DENVER (UPI) - Former New
England Patriots Head Coach
Chuck Fairbanks, .his way cleared
by $200,000 in donations from
local athletic boosters, started
building a football program at the
University of Colorado Wednesday the fans hope will vie for a
na.tional championship. ·
The university settled its legal
tug-of-war with the NFL's
Patriots Monday over Fairbanks'
contract. Details of the settlement
were not announced until late
Tuesday, after Gov. Richard
Lamm angrily denounced the
school for keeping them secret.
The Patriots had ·tried to keep
Fairbanks - hired away from the
University of Oklal!oma - from
quitting so he coulc! return to the
college ranks.
But. they· agreed to "end their
legal efforts when the Qniversity
said it would pay $200,000 and
Fairbanks would drop claims for
deferred payments of $105,000.
Fairbanks arrived on the CU
campus in nearby Boulder
Tuesday night and met with his
staff Wednesday. CU's spring
football practice opens tomorrow.
CU
President
· Roland
Rautenstraus, wfio announced
details of the settlement, emphasized that none of the money
involved would come out of public
funds. He said the $200,000
payment to the Patriots will come
from the Flatirons Club, a booster
club headed by former Colorado
Rockies owner Jack Vickers.
Fairbanks has not officially
signed a contract to coach at CU,
but reportedly has agreed to a
pact calling for a $45,000 annual
salary. A radio-television package
and other guaranteed outside job.s
will bring his estimated annual
income between $100,000 and
$200,000.
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Please place the following classified ;advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ _ _ titne(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; 2. Lost & found; 3. Services;' 4. Housing; 5. ·For Sale;· G. Employment; 7.
Travel; 8. Miscellaneous ..
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s·___ Placed b y - - - - - Telephone-~----

Marr.on Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
•

MAKE IT
WITH

'JUAREZ
TEQUILA

GOLO 0" SILVER
IMPORTED & 1JOT1Uil lJY TEOIIJLA JlillSCO S A.
ST LOUIS. MO BO PROOF

©1978 Milfer Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis,

••
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CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
·$10 Allergan Kit $3.50
Call for Low Prices on Hard.
Soft or Semi·Soft Lense.s

Casey Optical Co.
(J d(x)rs Wesl or 1,IJ~Uy lh'l..:'JII f m..y 1

Lomo•

at Washington

265·&1-46

Albuquerque Civic Light
Opera Association

,.,.esents
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moxwell shows non-western ortifocts
By RODIN LICHTENSTEIN
A variety of non-western
artifacts are on exhibition at the
Maxwell
Museum
of
Anthropology, and will remain
there through next fall.

By CHRIS LOVE
"T~e Deer !lunter"
·
Untve~sal Ptctures
180 mmutes

.. ,t

Michael Cimino's direction,
coupled
with
awe-inspiring
cinematography and an intense
performance by the actors, elevate
"The Deer Hunter" to a level of
excellence which transcends mere
cinematic entertainment.
"The Deer Hunter'' makes an
important statement about the
general nature· of man, and in
particular, his relation to the
incredible stress of war. The
confusion and utter senselessness
of war are the key elements of
Cimino's creation.
Robert De Niro, as Michael,
plays a steel worker from Pennsylvania who goes to Vietnam
with two of his closest friends,
then returns and has to face the
world with an altered outlook.
The
movie
establishes
relationships between Michael,
Steven, played by John Savage
and Nick, excellently portrayed by
Christoph,er Walken. Other
characters include two fellow steel
workers, Axel and Stan
by

Dr. J ,J. Brody, Dire~:tor of the
museum, said that most of the
exhibitions have never been shown
in public before, and the few that
have, have not been {iisplayed for
several years.
"The artifacts presented in this
show never seemed to fit into a
particular
theme
of
past
exhibitions," Brody said.

Popejoy Hall
March 29~30~31
April I* -5-6-7-8 *
*matinees only

'Deer Hunter' makes-strong statement·

"The purpose of this exhibition
is to illustrate some of the
methods used to create sociocultural contexts so that we can learn the human meanings of
otherwise exotic curiosities," he
said.
Included in the exhibition are
costumes from Pakistan, Ecuador
and Alaska, Apache baskets,
pottery, and African masks.

Chuck Aspsgren .and John Cazale; heightened by the stark realism of
the local tavern owner played by the conditions and the Cong's
George Dzunda, and Linda, as enjoyment of the entire thing. .
port~ayed by Meryl Streep.
Once again, Michael is porMtchael . is a character who has trayed as strong and noble. He is
an almost mystic attraction for his the one with .the answers, the one
· friends, He comes across stronger who offers the only chance for
and better than all of the others in escape, a chance on which he must
the drama. Cimino portrays the gamble for his entire existence,
'difference most vividly during the
Gambling and Russian Roulette
deer h\mting scenes.
are symbols repeated throughout
The men. in the movie relax by the entire production, each time
deer hunting, and Michael is they appear the sequence is a little
"understood" best. Michael will more terrible, and hit$ a little
only take one shoi to kill a deer, closer to home. Through it all,
"any more than one shot is though . confused, Michael stays
pussy," he says.
strong.
1
The deer hunting scenes · Cimino does an excellent job of
transcend normality, taking on an portraying the mass terror and
almost mystic significance for the total · human frustration which
accompanied the end of the·
participants and the viewer.
The first third of the movie is Vietnam
war.
Crowds of
taken up by a bar scene, an strangers, people from vastly
Orthodox wedding and reception different cultures, blend into a
and an early morning deer hunt. single wall of distraught humanitY.
The scerie swiftly switches to Cimino achieves emotion and
Vietnam, where the friends ·are in involvement above all else.
the midst . of a fire fight and
Each character comes to grips
subsequei_JtiY taken prisoner.
. . with the ordeals they face, in. their
The pnsoners are forced, by the own way; but always, there ts the
Viet Cong, to play Russian presence of Michael. Whether he
Roulette against one another. The helps, ·or stands by and observes,
terror of· the

one

almost goes beyond that of mortal
man.
. Perhaps Cimino stresses the
nobility of man beyond that which
would appear to be normal; but
then again, who can say what is
normal among people caught . up
in the horrors of a war and a
world under which conditions such
as those portrayed in "The Deer
Hunter." Either way, it is movie
must be seen, ·
,.........

Faculty

Administrators
Organizatio.ns
Professional
grantwriting
service.
5 years e)lperlence w~th over $8,5 million In
grants approved. Assl5;tan~ in Hw: preparaUon
of grant appllcallons,, ·pr()posals, and q,ntract~
to fedcril!l and !>filii! go\lernmeotalagendes a11d
philanthropic lo~ndatlons-.
• Computeflzed fundhlg soun;cs resCart,::h

• Granfm"~.,nshlp workshops
• High quality, rost cffcdlvc, spet!dy !iol!'rulce

• Research for applications in the ans,
sdeoccs-, and humanities
t Cornpl~e .service from abstract!() budget or
profeS5ional editing of yo1,n proposal draft

268·6260 • P. 0. Oox 4371
Albuquerque 87196

Bill Pil~e...o ·Assoaa.es
•+
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''Electrifying
entertainDient.''
~

FAR NORTH'

CINEMA Ill
SAN MATEO & ACADEMY

It was the Deltas .
against the rules •••
the rule~ lost!

"The bit thriller
·oftbe
·
year."
~

Culll'

'IVIIW

WHICH WAY

~LooH'
.,,.,.,jOMIHH

0

5:50 7:55 10:00

3 Showings

.

.

SUB
Theatre

'NAI'IeNAI.

I.AMPee•s<!l

•MI--·L
·ll•ut•

A UNiVERSAl.. PIOUI\E
TFCHNICOLOJ\®

<eiRI

Hoffmantown Theatre
Menaul & Wyoming
FikMc:i

IJVI~

~

- Bernard Drew,
Gannett Newspapers

wfU.1UitN
10U

7:00
9:15
11:30

Gene Shallt,
NBC·lV

IN fltNf~IHff

Vincent Canby,
N.Y. Times

movie of:
tb.eyear:'

IAnWOOD

SUB Th~atre Saturday Night
The Nine Lives of FritZ the Cat

"Smashingly
effective•••
first rate."

~~The be!St"c'''.

5:40 7:45 9:50

.

Kathleen Carroll, N.Y. Dally News

"One of
t ..e year's
most· taut,
tightly coile~
suspense
thrillers."·

"A class
act thriller •••
ferociously
effective."
~

David Ansen, Newsweek

~

Rex Reed, Syndicated Columnist

JANE

JACK

FONDA MICHAEL
LEMMON
DOUGLAs·

. 29~·1!!~

7:30 9:30

1·

I

Friday· Night-

I
I

I
I
t

'·

Sleuth

COlUMBIA I'ICltJRES PRESENTS
A MICHAEL DOUGLAS ·I PC FILMS PRODUCTION A )AMES llRIDCES FilM

JACK LEMMON
7:20&9:30

3

(Sal. & Sun. Mat. 3:00 & 5:10)

Showings.

1

7:00
9:15
and
11:30

"ONE OF THE BEST

MICHAEL DOUGLAS

THE CHINA SYNDROME
Wdtten by MIKE GRAY & T. S. COOK a11d )AMES BRIDGES
Associate lh>ducer)AMES NELSON· Executive Pmduce1· BRUCE GILBERT
Produced by MICHAEL DOUGLAS •Directed by JAMES BRIDGES
·•somewhet~ In Between"by

STEPHEN BISHOP PG P~R!NTALGU!DANCE SIJOOESTED ~

ISOMtMATEAtAL MA¥NOT M WI'IMILtFOfiiOtii..OM:N
@1919 Cdumbii.PitluiHindutfrle$, Tnc

FOREIGN ~ILMS OF THE YEAR!
A lovely blend of comedy

and·palhos:•

JANE FONDA

.......

~
PktUI'fl

.1.1:- ••

"*Intelligence,
**1 TheHilarious,
mollie glows wilh
engaging

~

2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

and bltterswel!lt!' ~ ,.. .• . ,.. ···- •• •.. ,

Discount tickets
SUB Box Office
-'11-·

•

(
•
·.[Jy-DVl.ad D

.'

.1R( 7~9

'.

3<0\.J
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PERSONALS
coun~cllng,

Phone

MARIO ORTIZ

247·9819.
04/Z7
PASSPORT and IDENTJFICA'rJON PHOTOS. l
for $3, 7~ I_! Lowest pdccs fn IOWJII Fast, plcllf:ilng,

because she was afraid,
By JAMES FIStiER
. containing five baggk~ which Jeffefson
the document stared.
appeared
to
contain
mariJuana."
UNM police have. stopped
·Wh•!n ~hi.'. was finally allowed to
A source said that a lab r«;porl
inve$tigating a complaint tbat a
leave, .the victim returned to her
.stated
the
w!Jite
substance
seized.
. University coed was raped by two
members· of. tbe Lobo basketball from the room was PCP, com- re~idence and was tll.ken to BCMC·
hospital by friends.
.
team after they had used cocaine monly called "angel dust." PCP,
A
Rape
Crisis
counselor,
a
.
an
anesthetic
used
in
veteriJJaO'
and matijuanll.. ·
·
member of the Sexual Assault
medicine,
can
produce
tinThe District .Attorney's office is
Response ·Team and UNM police
still evll.luating th~ evidence seized coJJsciousness, halluciJJatioJJs, and
officers took her statement and
COIJVU)SiOJJS
0 .said al) Albuquerque
after a search warrant was served
she was examined for medical
narcotics detective. ·
on a Coronado dorm room.
evidence ofa rape,
Possessh.m
of
aJJy
amouJJt
of
An affidavit filed by UNM rape
The evidence was collected ·and
PCP or cocaiJJe is a felony.
squll.d detective l'am Boyer
Boyer said the victim had''iJJ- retained by the UNM police.
requested a search of the dorm jested cocaine by sniffing it off an
room bf Aparicio Curry for
identificatioJJ card" that Curry
evidence of the March 19 reported
had pli.Ssed ber and other subjects
rape.
in thll room. She said Curcy, Phil

ncar UNM. Call 265·2444_ or come ro 1717 Glrnrd
!llvd. NE.
04127
CONTACI"S7'1'/ POLISH! NO & SOLUTIONS.
Cu~cy

Oplical

~·om:rnlly,

265·8846.

04127

1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM casette, fold
down rear seat, radials, Excellent condillon.
$3,450.00, Please ca/1266-6475 after .5:00pm. tf/n

WRITERS: AN ENOLISH Dcnt •• sponsorcd tabloid

i~

now ucccpting poetry anJ prose Wet ion and non·
ficli011) submissions. We request thul work be typcc.j
nnd tlclivcrcd to 1-ltllllllnlttes Rm;272. Contributors
mU'it be UNM stud!,!nJs, We cl1nno1 rei!Hn
nmnmcript!i.
tfln
GJ<EEN PEACfi IS Coming!
t f/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:30·12:00 nt THE
ESTMLISHMENT. Orin., J!inc & dnnfe CX•
~cncncc. ( J'KO will also play Tl!C.'i-Sat 9pm. :30am
or tlw next 4 weeks}, Montgomery Plaza Mall.tf/n

KAPPA BJKB-A-THON
help.~ others gt.!l
along.,,April 8 ~~ 1~30pm. Members of the Kappa
Kappu Oumma Sorority will ride their bicycles 10
miles to· raise $2000 for the Children's Psychi~lric
Center t\t UNM and the New Mexico Special
Olympics. Please pledge your domltions.
04/06
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1979
edition on sale now_ iiJ Marron Hull Room lOS.
$2.00. Also1 a few of the lasl Issues will be sold m a

sot·cia! pdn·

-

Q41Z?

IJOG NEEIJS !·lOME. Hnlf.grown( male. Collie
crouh medium size, beu.utifu coat and
house roken. Appnrcn11y abandoned. Cuh 2621-HiAil·N-THREADS HAIR Cutting Studio,
r.xr:lusively honoring stUdent discoUnl cards. For
more lnforrnation cull: 265-8880 or 265-8889. 04/11
FOIWION AUTHOR NBBDS Partner (graduutc
.~tudent in Englisll) to help witJ1 translnting hi~
rccc111 work. Cull 266-4255, 6-Bprn.
04/06
STUDENT VETERAN'S ASSOC. Wi11hc~ to thnnk
lobo Plu~rmncy 1 T:mnglln Imports ami The LObo
Men's Shop for tl!e!r .~upnorl of Ill<: MDA fundrai<;inv, bcd·pu<>IJ hell! on4·1·79,
04/.09
T.IIJNK ABOUT TI.IE P(;'a.:;c Corp~. 277~:i907.
04/09
IIAJ>PY lltRTIUJA Y JACK C. n11d Juy S. We
rl.!ally like your 11 1inc quulit.y". S(;'e you at the
t:clchmlion.
04/0(,
lilliAN THUMP THUMP.
04/06
JACK, ICE ('REAM COlle.~. sunny days, smiles ~nd
Happy lllrthday.'i! Hnvc a .liUpQr day/ Love and
luuglucr, Ctlllly.
04/06
GOING AWAY THIS SUMME&? Hou"s!tter will
r.:nrc for your plants und animals! References. Call
268·8648.
04/13
Wi\N'rED: MAI.H, JNSUUN-dcpendcnt diabetic
volunteers to purticiputc in the development of an
ilrllricial pancreas (insulin pump). Mu~r be in good
hcodth, normt1l body wcighf, age 21·40yr,o;, wilh a
history of diabetes for <H least three years. Stl,ldies_
tnkc: clilC day per month. Finauclnl rcirnburscmeut
will he $100 per day. For rurlhf.'r information call
Jean Nichols a1 277·46511, UNM Medical School.

O!L)l
JUST KliJDING, TAMMY· I •now it's T·A·M·I,
Sec You soon.
04/06

2.

LOST&FOUND

'f.iNii-YO\JRSELF IN the Pence Corps. 277~5907.
04/09
LOST: lADIES OOLD Dulova watch. Reward.
84Z·I032.
04<1Z
YASIIICA 135GX STOLEN, If found please return
to 124 Marron Hall No smcsr!ons asked
tf/n
L0 ST07 U ~ACK LEGAl. Notebook In SUD, 3121.
1
5
Call1 • o56n.m.Gaylc,
.
tf/n
REWARD! RED fEMALE Doberman lost 3/28179
04/06
vidniry Glrnrd, Coal. 268.7687, 247-2291.
tOST: DROWN SCARF 29 Match ai corner or
Central and Cornell. Call 266·9721. keward. tfln

3. SERVICES
KINKO'S TYI'INO SERVIt'E (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 mfnutc Passport Photos. No appolntmem.
Z68·8SIS. We do keys.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE. A «>mplete typing and
c:di!orinl -syst_cm. Technical, general, lcgal 1 medic<JI,
-.:cholaslic-. Charls ,& tables. 345·2125.
04/27

SALaS··STUDENT organi~alion
nr:eds salespersons to sell literary/arts _publicalion,
Contact Conceptions S~uthwel!t, Room 1(}~ Marron
Hall, 277-~656 mornings.
tf/n
PA.RT·TIME JOn graduate students only,
Aftem-:lorl.'ii and evenings, M1.!SI be ub.le to work
Friday and Satur~ay nights. Must be 21 years old,
Apply _In person, no phone calls please, Saveway
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 551() Menaul NE.
04/17
SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisers! Pleasur~
boats! No experience! Good pay! Carribcan,
THE C!TADEL--:--SUPERD loCation near UNM &
downtown. Oood bus service every 30 minutes. 1 Hawaii, World! Send $3,95 for applicAtion and
bedroom or efficiency, $185-$230. All utllhlcs paid, direct referrals to SEAWORLD DZ, Box 60.29,
Deluxe kitchen wi_t~ djshwasher & disposo.l, Sar.tamcnto, CA 95860,.
04127
reweatlon room, sw1mmms;- pool.- TV room &
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Fantastic tips!
INa~n~ry. Adult complex, no pelS. 1$20 University
-~ ~~·2424
04122 $·1,700-$4,000 summer! ThoUsands still .needed.
NEAR UNM & BASES. Two Qedroom with large Casinos, Resiaurants, Ranches, Cruisers. Send
rcnced in yard in nice neighborhood. $298 monthly
1150 DD. Wa!er paid. 4761 SQUthern SE. 256-9013' $3.95 ror application/info. to LAKEWORLD OZ;
04/27
DPP'
04mj Dox 60129, Sncto., CA 95860,
fiNEIS FURNISHED 2 DEDROOM centra! air SUMMER DAY CAMP Needs; exp. Arts & Crafts
plush Clltr>ethtg, yard, $100. 262·(751 VAlleY
Rentals $15 ree.
04/06 Director, camp counselors. WSI qualified hclpfl!l.
1-JOUSE FOR RENTj two bedrooms, 401 Carlisle Send rc.mme to Jewish Comrnunity Council 600
04/17
NE. Wnlk 10 UNM. $260/mo. phis gas and electric. Loulsiam1 Blvd, S.B, Albuquerque, NM.
298·0090 or 298·5846.
·
04!06
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pence Corps, 277-5907.
tlTJLITJES PAID, CAMPUS 3 _ bedroom,- ap•
04!09
pliunce.~, bn~cmenl stash, pets;, $200. 262·175'1
Vnllcy Renwl~ $35 fee.
04/06 EMe&OilNCY MEDICAL RESEARCH for
ROOMS FOR RENT on campus. Utilities paid. Northern New Mexico Emergency Medical Services
Parking, kitchen privileges. Women only, .$130. Council. Medical terminology prefem;d, but not
Z56·9373.
04106 necessary. Temporary work-study position.
04/06
NO llEPOSIT, MOVE today, spotless 4 room $3 .BO/hr. Jerry Oomez, 247·2261. EOE.
cJuplex, ncar campus, $100. 262.1751 VAlley WANTED: TUTOR FOR 4th grade math. Girl •
Rentals, $35 fcc,
04/06 9yrs. Call 883·4939 eve5. or 294·05 12 days.
04/06
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO apts. for rent, utilities MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL engineers,
paid, laundry, $160.00, 1218 Copper NE, 200 senior-undergraduate or graduate students with
Jefferson NE, 842-6170, Z99·304B.
04/10 some industri;d or professional experience, ~o work
HOUSE FOR .RENT: May 15-Aug. IS, 3·bcdroom pari-time on sOI~r or IJY(lrogcn encra:Y project. Call
fir~plnce, large backyard. 4 blocks IP UNM: 277-3622 ror nppointmenl.
'04/09
$275/mQ. plus utililie.~ and depc;>sit. 265-5382 after ATTENTION; BUSJNESS, PRE·LAW, Pr~Med
6:00pm.
04/12
students looking ror summer. empioyment paying
LEAVING FOR THE Summer but want to keep $3,340. Must relocate. For interview appointment
your house or tlpnrtmeru next Fall? f need a place enll 883·0404.
04/06
for summer months only. Call 877-7970.
04/12
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
1 $500·$1 ,200 monthly. E~tpenscs paid. Sightseeing.
Free info • write; IJC, Box 52-NB. Corona Del
04/27
1968 MERCURY COUOAR··sood 'onditlon··but Mar, CA 92625.
needs some work.. Call 243·7387 or 266-6475. YWCA STILL ACCEPTING instructor ap.
SSOO.OO or VW of comparable value.
tf/n
plicalions for tennis, drawing & painting, ballet,
LEJCA MJ: 50MM F2 Sumicron. Recent factory dance for tots, &gymnastics. Call 247-8841. 04/1_2
overhaul" and conversion to slns'Je stroke. $350 or
best offer. 262-0379 evenings and weekends. tf/n
HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1977, excellent
,;ondition. Call 262·0379 evenings or weekends.
NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys you I) dark
tf/n
WalnUHilaincd Ooor frame, -2) safety liner, 3) finest
1970 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, runs excellent
$77S.OO. 266-3592.
04/06 lap scam mattress, any_ size with thr.ce. year
gUarantee. Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL-28mpg highway,
22mpg chy. Safe-·3800 pounds, disk brakes. FueJ MOVlE THEATER FOR sale in Albuquerque. Can
injection, new cliltch. Outstanding condition.
all or part, Small investment. Call RE/MAX
$3300/best orfcr. 277·3247, 831-3494 after 6:00.
294·5003.
04/12
04106
~ORO ECONOLINE; 100 Vu\1, Auto •• air, new
t~res. _Excellent COJ:Jd(llon, ·regular gas. Phone Santa
Fe 983-6574.
04/09
1974 LTD. SW, 4 seats, cruise lilt, stereo am-fm,
60,000 miles, very good condition, musr sell this
week. $2000 Or bcs1 ofrer. 265-0023.
04/10
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKE& systtm··exc<llent
oorformartcc. Call Phil artcr 3:00. 2.92·2242. 04/10
GET YOUR LEVIS Jcarts_while they last at $8.95,
pre-washed ractories. California Fashion Outlet
COMMISSION

For ASUNM

PRESIDENT

4. HOUSING

5. FOR SALE

8. · MISCELLANEOUS

SPRING TUNE UP ·
It's Spring again and your bicycle probably needs it's, yearly
tune-up, or perhaps you'd just like to "fix·up" your bike with some
new, quality components. Trailmaster, your.# 1 Sch'winn bike hea1h1uarters
is offering an expert tune-up for $13.00 which covers the following:

adjust brakes ........................... 2.00
true whelil5 ............................10.00
replace worn brake ................. 2.00
shoes (parts extra)
dean and lubricate .................. 2.00
all moving parts
(e)(cluding bearings)

Abney and Russel Saunders. were
in the room while marijl)ana was
''All of the ev.idence to be being passed around.
.
seized is needed to •add · to the
The affidavit uid that the
credibility of (the victim's) · victim passed out and when she
statement," the affidavit said.
· came to she was nude on the bed
Boyer's affidavit stated that she and Curry was having sexual
had rew;on to believe there was ·relations with her. without her
concealed in the player's room · consent.
"cocaine in unknown quantities,
She passed out hyice again and
marijuana in unknown quantities, wheJJ she came to she was alone in
latent fingerprints; .•. coverings off the room with Everette Jefferson
the bed in Room 144, record who locked the door and told her
albums, identific'ation cards."
"she ·could either have sex with
The· search warrant, served th·e him or else the guys in the hall
next day, enabled ·officers to seize would be let in and would rape
clothes, "an .album cover with an her and take her clothes.',' the
unk~own white powder subsU!-nc~,- affadavit said.

-VET
-PRESIDENT FRATERNITY PLEDGE CLASS .
- SOPHMORE HONOR SOCIETY VICE PRESIDENT
-AGORA
-SENATOR
-FINANCE COMMITIEE
-RADIO BOARD

WE THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW
VOTE APRIL 11th POSITION NO. 5
pd for by the committee to elect Morlo Qtlz

6.0 Spanish
room
62 Transmitter
65 Lasting:
Abbr.
67 Implied
69 Torpor
70- Bombeck
71 Serviceable
72 Blame
73 Grate
74 Jewish feast
75 Ensnare
DOWN
1 Fiddler, e.g.
2 Assistant
3 Showiest
4 Old European coin
5 Typical examples
6 Color
7 Biblical
name
8 Pled9 Menu item
10 Fuel
11 Scottish
river
12 Extortion
1~ Types
21 An Ander. sen

The statements made in the
affidavit are . correct, said the
victim. "The jl!dge interviewed me
before she (Judge Patricill. Madrid\
wol!ld issue tbe search warrant."
WheJJ contacted, ApariCio
Curry said, "She's wrong, She did
it. because she was just tryil)g to
make us look bad. They (police
officers) didn't take anything from
my room."
"Tbey·''rr~~ef~~!'~~~ me and Highway
''
rapists .or
-we want to

i'··

DAILY
Monday, April9,_1979

>··

46 Melodies
48 Dreadful
51- symbol
53 Sgt. or Cpl.
54 Frisk
55-- barrel
56 Injures
57 List
61 Biting
63 Big birds
64 Hasty
66 Chart
68- de
France

Presidential candidates
preSent their Platforms
Valerie Ervin

Presidential candidate Valerie
Ervin, 22, a junior majoring in
soCiology, has served in the
student senate for one year. She
said she is running for president
"to give student government back
to the students.''
~tvin said student government.
is currently controlled by "certain
private interests who have too
much power." "In my last year I
have ·seen five of seven Greeks
appointed to the Finance Com•
mittee_ .and other agreements- to
insure .Greek in~erests next year,"
she said.
·
"As I see a decrease in
represenatiOit by students, I have
decided to run . for president. to
giv.e student government back to
the students."
·
.she said the .biggest priority tor
student government is to institute
sotr)e type of budget reform.
"Every organizatiort ought to have
one representative~forming a
corigress~which would hash out
budget recortunendations," · she
said.
Ervin· says student govermnent
should be more in formative to the
students in order. to "let students
know what's available to them."

$26.00 worth of service for only:

I
.
$13.00 •.

$10.00 for single or three speed.
(all parts extra)

safety check ............................. Ftee
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE TRAILMASTER'S EXPERT WORKMANSHIP AND
SCHWtNN'S QUALITY BIKE ACCESSORIES.
. VALUE FOR A LIFETIME.
Oo Central at San Mateo

Next to the First NMional Bank
& 200 Rover Blvd.• los

r

I
r

I

I

Case "no go"
UNM police chief Berry Cox
said, "This is a dead Cll.se. It's in
the hands of the District Attorney
now. My investigator has been
told by the OA it's no.go ... "
''We have all the evidence
here.''
Cox said his department was
not pursuing charges against
anyone for possesion of drugs
because the amount seized was
"miniscule." "The case ·is
closed," said Cox.
Evidence seized by police in the
search was logged into the APD
evidence room until April 3, said
an APD officer at the evidence
section. On that da~e all the
evidence signed into safekeeping
by the APD was released to Det.
Boyer.
The victim said the clothes and
COI1tlnued

on page 9

Hernandez drops
.out of running

New Mexico'

UNITED Feature Syndicate
TIIUrsday's PL!zzle Solved~

23 Ensign
26 Ducks
28 Continent:
Comb. form
29 Stimulate
30 Excavation
31 Sedate
35 Hone
37Two:
3 words
38 Glance
39 Spanish artist
41 Therefore
43 School term

\j

'"
·
·
,,
!!N,!!_!!a!!m!!!e!!d!!i!!n!!w!!_!!a!!r.!!ra!!n!!.t!!:!!E!!v!!e!!r.!!e!!t!!te!!Jefferson and Aparicio Curry.

do anything _like that 7" Curry
said.
"They found us inno~el)t, '' he
said,
The counselor from the Rape
Crisis Center who handled the
case disagrees,
"There is no do11bt in my mind
that she was raped. There is
evideJJce that supports the
charges."

m!!!a!!n!!Ju!!a!!n!!a!!!!!~!!u!!tt!!s,!!!!a!!n!!d!!!!o!!JJe!!!!b!!a!!!!g!!g!!le!!·!!!!!!T!!h!e!!!!!v!!i!!ct!!i!!m!!!!!co!!m!!p!!lii!e!d!!!!w;!it;;:h~.!!-

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fling
5- de chine
10 Jokes
14 Mature
15 Bolshevism
founder
16 Hairdo
17 Fusses
18 Take o'n
19 Lead player
20 Anchorages
22 Slave
24 Many times
25 Skoal, e.g.
27 Yields
29 Neighs
32- de Cologne
33 Till
34 Scrams
36 Coarse·
40 Besides
42 Louvers
44 Erst
45 Tropical"fish
47 Fathered
49 Head part
50 US soldiers
52 Prevailing
54 Cronies
58 Juan or Evita
59 The kava

LMitJ!fR~

PCP seized

EXPERIENCE:

adjust gears ............................. 6.00
front aml rear

l

inDA'S

1

At'C"URATE INFORMATION ADO\JT con·
tntception, stcrili/.ation, abortlon. Right to Choose.
294·0171.
04127

£'REGNANCY TESTING AND

APR 9 1979

Brock Horton
All Night Party candidate Brock
Horton, 22, candidate for
president, a senior majoring .in
English, says he is not taking a
stand on any one issue- "nothing
is my campaign"-but he says he
is addressing the "pretentiousness
of the current ~tudent government."
Horton says student government
now is overly c.onc~rned with
"personal politics and not with
the students at large." The student
senate is too involved in feuds and
impeachments, he says.
If elected, Horton says he
would do "absolutely nothing."
He describes himself as an
apathetic candidate.
Horton says ·he has no experience in student government.
He· said he is concerned, however,
about the great amount of "non·
participation'.' on the part of most
of the students at UNM. ·

ASUNM Senate presidential candidate Phil Hernandez has withdrawn
from the race to throw his support to fellow candidate Valerie Ervin in
an. effort to "help defeat machine politics and preserve, represe.ntative
studept government."
Hernandez, who withd~W Friday, said the move is to counter the
. spread of machine politics WhiCh begall rast }'ear Wil.h th(! ~tacking Of·
committees under Vice President I,.eonard Garcia.
The machine has grown to include Mario Ortiz, Tom Fisher, Jim
Anaya,. Eric Lucero, 'Pete Pierotti and Nancy Baca, all of whom
sponsored Internal· Business No. 24, which would h1)ve made the
Finance Committee supreme .and would have "hamstrung" all other
budget efforts including the executive budget recommendations, said
Hernandez, the president pro-tempore.
All of the above members sit on the Finance Committee exce!)t
Pierotti
and
Baca.
After the main features of IB 24 were ruled unconstitutional, IB 36,
which was introduced to have the same effect of No. 24, was passed.
To keep from splitting the independent vote, Hernandez said he is
supporting Ervin because she has confronted machine !)olitics. "You
know I wouldn't have dropped out fo.r her (Ervin), unless I thought she
was capable," be said.

Vice presidential
candidat~s speak
•

Jim Anaya

-r •!

· '" ,
~ ·

f

J•
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scientific poU of the .student
body to assess their needs. Anaya
·said he also Wants to keep the
Senate Observer.
As vice president, Anaya said he
would try to set up workshops and
retreats
for senators. "I
discourage 'show horses' in .favor
of 'work hOrses' by more stringent
codes of conduct," be said.

Ann Kelly

;:·.:~~:~{t<·~";,~r·-·

Presidential candidate Mario
Ortiz, an Alpha Tau Omega
- member, joined the . fraternity
shortly after he became a senator
last fall.
·
The 27"year::old political science
junior st~id that major drawbacks
to . student g0 verrtment are that
students are not taking an interest
or not running or working for the
body. Ortiz, Who begin as a
senate aide
former Sen. Rick
Anaya,. said he would train senate
aides to make the process work
better and to' contact other student
'organizations.
Ortiz is a member of Student
Veterans, Agora, Oisabled on
Campus and the Black Student
Union.
··
.
"I would better addr.ess student
issues and allow open avenues of
communication for more plans or
alternatives," Ortiz said.
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1im Anaya, an Alpha Tau
Omega member,.. said there is too
much speculation on the aacuracy
of student election referenda
because "only the pissed vote."
Anaya, a . 20-year-old junior in
economics_, is currently a senator·
nnd has been an assist:tnt to the
Lobby Committee in 1977"78.
The vice-presidential· ·j!anaidate
said there is a lack of credibility
with students and administration
in student governmcmt.
·He said he would try to institute

.r
' r

Independent party candidate
Anh Kelly, 22, a junior majoring
in economics, has served as a
student senator for one year. She
has 1::haired the Committee for
tnternationaJ Affairs, and has

.

'

eon-ynued·oo page 9
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